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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

To: Chairman and Members of the Planning 
Committee: Mrs Belsey, Dabell, Favor, Mrs 
Mainstone, Mockford (Vice Chair) Osborne, 
Peacock, Visser and Webster 
Town Mayor and Deputy Town Mayor 
(Chairman)
(Other distribution for information only)

Council Offices
East Court

College Lane
East Grinstead

RH19 3LT
Tel: (01342) 323636

Fax: (01342) 327823
E mail:

towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk
3rd November 2017

Dear Councillor,

Your attendance is required at a meeting of the PLANNING COMMITTEE to be held in the 
Council Chamber, East Court on Monday 13th November 2017 at 7pm. Where possible 
please clarify any points or raise questions before the meeting with the Clerk to ensure an 
answer can be given.  Any supporting papers have been emailed to your Town Council 
email address please print and bring these with you to the meeting.     

Yours faithfully,

J W Holden
Town Clerk

A G E N D A

1 Public Question Time. The public are welcome to ask questions of the Committee 
on matters that are within the Committee’s remit. The question should not be a 
statement and it would be appreciated to be kept short, to maximise the time for 
other questions.   The Chairman will call the question from those who are indicating 
that they wish to speak.

2 To commence not later than fifteen minutes after the start of the meeting -
Apologies for absence.

3 Delegated Decision
To report that the Clerk in discussion with the Town Mayor and Deputy Town Mayor 
have determined that Cllr Frazer Visser, having signed his declaration of 
acceptance of Office be appointed to the Planning Committee for the remainder of 
the 2017/18 civic year.  This is for noting by the committee. 

4   To receive the Minutes of the meeting held on 23rd October 2017.

5 To receive Members’ Declarations of Interest. 

6 Chairman’s Announcements 

7 Consultation response on MSDC Draft District Plan Main Modifications 
The Committee are thanked for their comments, the following was submitted to Mid 
Sussex DC on 3rd November following agreement by the Consultation Group. 
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East Grinstead Town Council is pleased to make a response to the modifications to the  District  Plan  
following  the  extensive  examination  from  the  appointed  Inspector. The East Grinstead Town 
Council welcomes the modifications and the consultation on these.  The Council recognises the need 
for a robust District Plan and is pleased to see progress to deliver a plan in the near future. In general 
we are supportive of 
the modifications proposed for the draft District Plan, we have used the summarised version of the 
main policies below and added additional response to them as shown. We hope that you will take 
these comments as constructive to ensure that the plan when adopted is fit for purpose for planning 
in Mid Sussex over the coming years.         
Policy DP2: Sustainable Economic Development – has been amended to reduce the extent of the 
strategic employment allocation at Burgess Hill from 30ha to 25ha with the 5ha contributing towards 
the housing allocation of the Northern Arc proposals;
No additional comment on this policy
Policy DP5: Housing has been amended to make provision for the increased housing numbers and 
the stepped housing trajectory requested by the Inspector. The Plan therefore makes provision for 
876 dwellings per annum to 2023/2024 and subject to the outcomes of Habitats Regulations 
Assessment, for 1,090 dwellings per annum thereafter to 2031.
Comment:    The  Supporting  Text  is  absent  on  any  comment  relating  to Infrastructure  Plans
to  solve  the  Severe Transport  Constraint  on  the  A22  /A26 Strategic Road Network which has 
also been subject to considerable comment recently by Tandridge District Council in relation to 
A22/A264 Junction Felbridge. 
This absence of comment is in a background where :-
1. The  MSDC  DP  Submitted  Version  2014-2031  of  13,600  dwellings  (which included  the  made  
EGNP  housing  number  of  515  dwellings)  has  been increased by 2,790 to 16,390 with EG 
allocated a further increase to a total of 2445.
2. No  adequately  funded  highway  infrastructure  plans  are  in  place  to  create adequate  highway  
capacity  to  mitigate  any  further  EG  major  scale development such as now allocated by the 
District Plan as well as overcoming the known present severe traffic congestion in EG.
3. No mention or recognition of point 2 above is made in DP5 even though the further  1,100  houses  
have  been    allocated  to  EG  as  though  there  is  no infrastructure problem to solve in EG and its 
Surrounding Area with no action plan proposed to do so. We would recommend that a new paragraph 
is ADDED to the DP5 'Supporting Text' Script, after the paragraph commencing “The district council 
will prepare a Site Allocations Development Plan Document (DPD)”, as follows:
“There  are  public  concerns  that  further  development  will  exacerbate infrastructure  deficits  
particularly  in  East  Grinstead due to  the  severe  transport constraints along the A22/A264 
Strategic Road Network (SRN) which lead to the M23 and M25.  East Grinstead is a significant 
contributor to the Site Allocation DPD  to  meet  the  stepped  trajectory  of  1,090  dpa  from  2024/25  
onward  and requires new planned road network investment to provide an adequate long term 
A22/A264  SRN  Area solution  to  overcome  the  acknowledged  congestion problems,  and  
provide  adequate  capacity  to  meet  the  District  Plans requirements.”
Policy DP5a: Planning to meet future housing need – is a new policy which has been added to 
strengthen the Council’s commitment to working with the other authorities in the Housing Market 
Area, and with Coastal West Sussex and the Greater Brighton Strategic Planning Board
Comment: The Council believe that this  is a very important matter.  We would like the plan to 
commit to the setting up of formal protocol for consultation and collaboration  between  the  District  
Council  and  the  Towns  and  Parishes concerning future housing numbers and site allocations.   In 
addition we would like a separate commitment encompassing the duty to co-operate  where MSDC 
set  up  a  more formalised  North  Mid  Sussex  infrastructure  strategic  delivery group to include the 
District Council, County Council and significant Town/Parish Council  stakeholders  for  strategic  
solutions  to  cross  boundary  infrastructure issues. We believe  these  are  a  legal  necessity  to  
ensure  that  District  Council has  an  inbuilt  mechanism  for  planning  consultation  above  that  
included  in  the 
Councils over-arching community engagement plan.      
Policy DP6: Settlement Hierarchy - has been amended to include support for development of fewer 
than 10 dwellings and to ensure that proposals do not represent under development of a site. The 
Policy also sets out the minimal housing requirement for each settlement.
Comment:   The policy  will  require MSDC to  formalise  an engagement process with all parishes as 
to how the elevated numbers are delivered.  It is known that 1930  additional  housing  to  the  EGNP  
made  figure  of  515 are  expected  to  be delivered  in  EG  to  2031,  yet  the  inspector  has  
recognised  the  traffic  restraints and other constraints of the EG parish. Therefore transparent 
discussions via an approved process needs to be put in place.
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Policy DP9b: Land north of Clayton Mills, Hassocks – is a new policy which has been introduced to 
allocate Land at Clayton Mills, Hassocks for 500 new homes and supporting infrastructure. This is in 
the light of the Inspector’s findings regarding the need to strengthen the 5 year housing land supply.
Comment:  It  is  in  recognition  of  this  additional  site  that  the  Council  believe  that full and 
transparent engagement with the parishes is essential to ensure that local 
support and understanding is in place once sites are identified and plans start to emerge.  Piecemeal  
imposed  sites  absorb  time  and  resources,  collaboration  to ease  the  path  where  development  
is  needed,  should  be  planned  and accompanied by appropriate infrastructure.
Policy DP19: Transport - has been amended to ensure that development which generates significant 
amounts of movements is supported by a Transport Assessment or Transport Statement.
Comment: The  Council  are  pleased  that  DP19  has  been  included  however  the word significant 
is subjective and needs further clarification as to how this will be 
interpreted. In addition the EGTC neighbourhood plan includes an obligation for all new  development  
to  provide  a  robust  traffic  assessment.    This will be in compliance with DP19, but must be 
recognised that its stronger requirements will be valid due to the severe transport constraints and that 
Policy EG11 of the East Grinstead  Neighbourhood  Plan  “Mitigating  Highway  Impact”  is  taken  
fully  into account  in  making  EG  planning  decisions  by  MSDC  Officers  and  Planning 
Committees.
This above recognises that:
1. DP19 policy is written to apply to the varying wide range of Town and Parish transport/traffic  
conditions  that  exist  across  the  district,  and is  written accordingly,  requiring  ONLY 
“Developments  which  generate  significant amounts  of  movement  to  be  supported  by  a  
Transport Assessment/Statement and a Travel Plan” whilst in comparison
2. EG11  was  approved  by  the  EGNP  Examining  Inspector  recognising  that “Due  to  identified  
highway  constraints  within  the  Neighbourhood  Plan Area ALL new planning proposals will 
be expected to be supported by an  appropriate  assessment  of  the  impact  of  the  proposal  
on  the (A22/A264 ) highway network”
Clearly  the  EG11  Policy  was  introduced  to  closely  monitor  and  control  using NPPF guidelines 
the traffic impact from new planning proposals on the severely congested EG traffic Network. It has 
been supported by the Neighbourhood Plan Examiner to address this significant concern and the 
District Plan must not allow this to be weakend.  
Policy DP24a: Housing Density – the Inspector requested that this Policy be deleted and that a 
reference to ‘optimising’ capacity of sites is included in Policy DP24 on Design and Character;
There is no additional comment on this policy  
The  East  Grinstead Town  Council hopes  that  the  above  is  helpful  and  recognised during  this  
consultation  and  seeks  assurance  that  the  Mid  Sussex  District  Council 
will ensure that the District Plan upholds all the underlying core values of the existing neighbourhood  
plans,    supporting  local  policies  where  they  have  been  carefully considered by examiners on 
matters that the public feel strongly and recognising that the policies in the Neighbourhood plans 
have been tested by public opinion through referendum. 
We look  forward  to  seeing  the  draft  District  Plan  adopted  to  allow  the  District  to move 
forward together with a strong and robust suite of planning policy from which to 
appropriately develop and meet the needs of the residents of Mid Sussex, now and in the future.  

Committee are asked to note this submission. 

8 Protected Tree Applications:
Committee to make observations as may be considered necessary in respect of the 
applications set out below.

DM/17/4144/TREE
Imberhorne

Oakhurst, Maypole Road
(Mr Andy Fulbrook, Ben 
Nicholson Tree Services)

G1-consisting of x 10 Aspen, x 1 Yew, x 
2 Sycamore, x1 Laurel group, x 1 
Sycamore group.

DM/17/4199/TREE
Baldwins

1 Rough Field
(Mr Douglas Thomson)

(T1) Oak – crown lift by 2-3 metres.

DM/17/3990/TREE
Ashplats

East Grinstead Town 
Council, East Court, 
College Lane
(EG Town Council)

Holly (T6 and T7) reduce height by 2.4m 
to form hedge.  Magnolia (T24) crown lift 
to 3m.  Magnolia (T23) fell and replant.  
Lime (T8 and T9) reduce crown by 3m. 
Oak (T12) crown lift to 3m.  Oak (T’X’ 
see plan) thin crown by 25%.  Cherry 
(T’X’ see plan) fell and replant.  Purple 
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Maple (T3) fell.  Group of five Silver 
Birch (G75) fell.  Silver Birch (T74) 
remove four limbs.  Silver Maple (T73) 
crown lift to 5m.  Tulip Tree (T73) reduce 
crown by 4m.  Lawson Cypress (T72) 
fell.

DM/17/4182/TREE
Baldwins

9 and 15 Buckhurst Way
(Mr Michael Hope)

T16 Two Oak Trees (or a twin bole tree 
with their join below the ground) a) to the 
trunk situated in No. 15 Buckhurst Way, 
nearest the road and pavement and 
overhanging it: reduce crown by up to 
3m. b)to the trunk nearest the house: thin
crown by up to 25%.

DM/17/4236/TREE
Town

4 St Michaels Road
(Mr Daniel Morris)

T1 Ash – remove lowest limb back to 
trunk, reduce crown by 2.5m laterally 
and 2.5m in height.

DM/17/3281/TREE
Ashplats

Woodland adjacent to 36 
Verbania Way
(Mr Collin Galletly)

Oak (T1) thin crown by 15-20% of the 
crown adjacent to, and overhanging, the 
house and 5-10% overall

DM/17/4413/TREES
Town

Site of Archibald McIndoe 
Memorial Statue, High 
Street
(EG Town Council)

(T1) Plane Tree – remove branches 
overhanging memorial statue by 1m.

9 To make observations as may be considered necessary in respect of the 
applications set out in the attached list.

10 Any other urgent business (for noting only)

The next meeting of the Planning Committee will be held on Monday 4th December 
2017.



EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM 9: Planning Applications for consideration on 

Monday 13th November 2017

DM/17/2176/FUL
Worsted

20 Barton Crescent
(Mr John West, West Construction 
Ltd)

Proposed four bedroom detached house 
(amended plans received 11/9 and 26/9)

DM/17/3686/HOUS
Town

Fairview, West Lane
(Mr & Mrs Gordon-Clark)

Proposed conversion of roof space for habitable 
purposes including the formation of 8 no. 
dormer windows plus a replacement front 
porch. (Amended plans and description 
12.10.2017).

DM/17/4077/HOUS
Imberhorne

9 Oakhurst Gardens
(Mr David Cranham)

Proposed garden shed in rear garden.

DM/17/4120/HOUS
Ashplats

Tryfan, Cranston Road
(Mr Steven McGregor)

Proposed double garage with first floor store 
room.

DM/17/4158/VOC
Town

Waitrose, West Street
(Mr Tim Williams, Firstplan)

RH19 Proposed variation of condition 1 of 
planning permission GR/06/00150/COND. To 
allow extended delivery period, which will allow 
deliveries to be made between 06.00-21.00 
Monday-Saturday).

DM/17/4188/LBC
Herontye

The Old Dairy, Mill Place Farm, 
Vowels Lane, Kingscote
(Mr & Mrs S Roberts)

Demolition of existing outbuilding and 
construction of a single storey extension (west 
elevation).  Extension of existing timber decking 
to north and east elevation.

DM/17/3821/FUL
Baldwins

Baldwins Hill Primary School, 
Lowdells Lane
(Mrs Abbot)

Removal of the existing temporary modular 
classroom and replacement with permanent 
alternative.

DM/17/4186/HOUS
Herontye

The Old Dairy, Mill Place Farm, 
Vowels Lane, Kingscote
(Mr & Mrs S Roberts)

Demolition of existing outbuilding and 
construction of a single storey extension (west 
elevation).  Extension of existing timber decking 
to north and east elevation.

DM/17/4203/HOUS
Town

Rowfant, 112 Moat Road
(Mr & Mrs Edward Hordley)

Demolition of rear single storey structures and 
garage and construction of new side extension 
with integral garage.  Raising of roof to provide 
first floor accommodation.

DM/17/4218/HOUS
Imberhorne

95 Blount Avenue
(Mrs Sarah Willett)

Proposed first floor rear extension above the 
existing single storey rear extension.

DM/17/4241/HOUS
Town

Sackville Water Tower, Church 
Lane
(Mr S Hainge)

Proposed detached Oak framed 3 bay car port.

DM/17/4245/LBC
Town

Sackville Water Tower, Church 
Lane
(Mr S Hainge)

Proposed detached Oak framed 3 bay car port.

DM/17/4269/HOUS
Herontye

75 Dunnings Road
(Mr and Mrs Bevens)

Loft conversion and single storey rear 
extension.

DM/17/4300/HOUS
Imberhorne

21 Kipling Way
(Mr Michael Duffy)

A single storey front extension.

DM/17/4184/FUL
Imberhorne

Unit A Bridge Park, 2 Imberhorne 
Lane
(Mr Mark Craft)

Proposed new first floor showroom window and 
new covered trolley park.



DM/17/4280/FUL
Imberhorne

Land to the East of Walnut 
Marches, Crawley Down Road,
Felbridge

Development of 3 no. five bedroom detached 
houses.  Detached car ports and access road 
within former garden area east of Walnut 
Marches.

DM/17/4343/LDC
Imberhorne

32 Heathcote Drive
(Mr & Mrs Langridge)

Single storey rear extension.  This is an 
application to establish whether the 
development is lawful.  This will be a legal 
decision where the planning merits of the 
proposed use cannot be taken into account.

DM/17/4387/LDC
Town

Link Cottage, Ship Street
(Mr Geoffrey Matthews)

Conversion of integral garage to habitable 
accommodation.  This is an application to 
establish whether the development is lawful.  
This will be a legal decision where the planning 
merits of the proposed use cannot be taken into 
account.

ANY REPRESENTATIONS IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE HEAD OF 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING, MID SUSSEX DISTRICT COUNCIL, “OAKLANDS”, OAKLANDS ROAD, 
HAYWARDS HEATH, WEST SUSSEX, RH16 1SS, IN WRITING. PLEASE CHECK EACH APPLICATION FOR THE 
RESPONSE DEADLINE.

Written responses wishing to be brought to the attention of East Grinstead Town Council must be 
submitted to the Town Council no later than noon on the day of the Town Council Meeting.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Copies of applications and all plans may be inspected at Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands, 
Oaklands Road, Haywards Heath, RH16 1SS.
Online inspection of plans can be viewed, without charge, at East Grinstead Library, West Street from 
9.30 to 7.00 on Mondays; 9.30 to 6.00 Tuesday to Thursday; and 9.30 to 5.00 on Fridays & Saturdays


